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BECAUSE

QUALITY

HUMAN

Opportunities for You to Get Involved
Sign up

RIGHT

n Customer Satisfaction Investigations (CSI)—surveys, focus groups.

is a

Shopping with Knowledge:
Some Basic Tips for Consumers

Earn incentives based upon level of participation
n Customer Satisfaction Action Teams—organize, plan and
implement CAG activities
n Consumer Advocacy Group (CAG)—attend monthly meetings on
the last Saturday of every month to develop and implement
recommendations for improving service quality.
n Customer Satisfaction Network Quarterly Meeting—May 23, 2010
provide feedback on your consumer experiences, issues and
concerns about service quality.

CONTACT US
cag.readytotakeaction@gmail.com or
qualitycounts@bellsouth.net

Customer Satisfaction Network
P.O. Box 10492, Atlanta, Georgia 30310, (404) 587-7976

The mission of the Customer Satisfaction Network of Neighborhood
Planning Units V, X & Y is to build and sustain a critical mass of informed,
engaged and empowered consumers, ready to take actions that hold
service providers accountable for equity in the provision of quality
goods, services and supports in their communities.
Network members established the Consumer Advocacy Group (CAG)
to provide leadership in implementing this grassroots campaign to:
n Target specific issues of concern in the provision of services
impacting our communities
n Assess the value of services available in meeting consumer needs
and demand and to educate residents on our findings
n Engage service providers—public, private and non-profit—in a
continuous customer satisfaction feedback loop to meet authentic
consumer demand for quality goods, services and supports

The Customer Satisfaction Network of
NPUs V, X & Y Partnership
Residents of NPUs V, X & Y
Center for the Study of Social Policy
Consumers Union
The Center for Working Families, Inc
Morehouse School of Medicine
Georgia Department of Agriculture, Consumer Services Division
The Annie E. Casey Foundation—Atlanta Civic Site

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION INVESTIGATION (CSI) UPDATE ON
QUALITY NUTRITIONAL GOODS, SERVICES AND PRODUCTS IN
ATLANTA NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING UNITS V, X & Y
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Informed, engaged and empowered consumers—ready to take action.

How did the CAG select priority service areas?
The CAG gathered feedback from Customer Satisfaction Network
members to determine the
n Desired results for service delivery in their neighborhoods
n Resident consumer experiences and satisfaction with services
in the community in achieving those results.
The CAG then identified and prioritized issues of concern and
importance that impacted the individual and collective quality of
life, growth and sustainability of each neighborhood in the
Customer Satisfaction Network.

Why target nutritional goods, services and products?
Accessibility to high quality nutritional goods, services and products
for residents is a desired outcome for Network members. The lack of
a high quality grocery store in NPUs V, X & Y and a large number of
consumer experiences of dissatisfaction with the providers that are
present is of great concern.

What actions did the CAG take?
CAG members conducted consumer research activities that included:
n Survey to gather feedback about grocery shopping habits of
residents in NPUs V, X and Y.
n Review of successful consumer engagement and advocacy
efforts to improve the availability of high quality nutritional goods,
services and products in communities across the country.
n Dialogues with experts in the service area on quality standards
and consumer rights.

What information is in this pamphlet?
The first in a series of consumer education materials, this pamphlet
provides a snapshot of the CAG initial assessment findings from the
survey of grocery shopping habits of residents in NPUs and some
basic consumer tips for grocery shopping.

Shopping for nutritional goods and products—
A snapshot of consumer experiences in NPUs V, X & Y1

What’s next for the CAG in the nutritional goods, services
and products service target area?

n Where We’re Shopping (top five stores)

During 2010, the CAG will conduct consumer education and research
activities through living room chats and presentations at civic association
and community meetings to increase the number of residents in
Neighborhood Planning Units V, X & Y who are:
n Educated and informed of the findings of the initial investigation
of services in the target area
n Participating in Customer Satisfaction Investigations to test the
quality of community services
n Engaged in a continuous feedback loop about quality with experts
and providers and make recommendations for improvement
Consumer Research Activities
Engage Network members in customer satisfaction investigations:
n Establish criteria to rate service providers on quality standards
n Conduct customer satisfaction investigations to test the quality
of services in the community
n Gather consumer feedback on their experiences and report
findings to community residents and service providers

Kroger—Cleveland/Metropolitan
Kroger—Moreland Avenue
Kroger—Ralph D. Abernathy/Cascade
Wal-Mart—Gresham Road
Big Bear—West End
n How Often We Shop
43% Weekly
28% Bi-weekly
26% Monthly
n How Much We Spend Monthly (average)
23% $50–$100
13% $300–$400
24% $200–$300
11% $400 or more
27% $100–$200
n How Far We Go
23% 1–2 miles
71% 3 or more miles
n How We’re Getting There
87% Car
15% Bus
5% Train
5% Walk

Tips on Food Quality and Safe Handling
Types of Dates
Sell-by—You should buy the product before the date expires
Best if Used By (or Before)—recommended for best flavor or quality.
It is not a purchase or safety date.
Use-By—the last date recommended to the use of the product at
peak quality; determined by manufacturer
Egg Cartons—always purchase before ‘sell by’ or ‘EXP” date on the
carton. Place in the coldest part of refrigerator-not in the door.
1

Sampling of feedback from 147 respondents of surveys collected
October–December 2009

